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Abstract Although we do not have reliable data for the true
prevalence of urolithiasis during childhood, the number of
patients seen in outpatient clinics and admitted for stone-
related problems is steadily increasing worldwide. As for most
pediatric patients a metabolic disease is the reason for stone
development, because a high number of patients have severely
recurrent urolithiasis, early and proper diagnostic evaluation is
necessary to begin adequate and preventive treatment. How-
ever, diagnostic evaluation, especially in infants and younger
children, is not always easy, and frequently a diagnosis is
made late. Diagnostic evaluation should start with repeated
urine analysis; but how and which urine should be collected
and analyzed? What is the best and most accurate method for
urine collection? In a paper published in a recent issue of
Pediatric Nephrology, Torres and colleagues describe a more
simplified method of urine collection. They propose analysis
of late-afternoon spot-urine samples as well as an overnight
collection of urine as the most appropriate to evaluate patient-
specific urinary risk factors. Is this truly the case?
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All children with a first kidney stone or the diagnosis of
nephrocalcinosis should be screened for metabolic reasons
for stone disease in order to start preventive measures as soon
as possible [1, 2]. However, what is the best way to collect
adequate urine sample(s) first to gain normal age-related
values, and secondly to obtain adequate diagnostic informa-
tion? Only if the normative data depict a true “normal” and not

an artificial situation of life, are they ready for use. This also
applies to urine collected for diagnostic purposes. THE REAL
LIFE risk factor for stone disease has to be evaluated—and
this can sometimes be problematic!

There are many pitfalls to observe: how can we exclude
“environmental” influences, like dietary excess or extreme
fluid intake just at the time of collection? How can we avoid
missed portions of a 24-h urine sample in a small child? Is it
reliable if diagnosis is made/excluded by one/some spot
urine(s)? Would it always be better to ask for timed urine
collections of any time frame (e.g., 4, 6, 12 h)? Is it practicable
to then extrapolate each single parameter to a 24-h excretion
and relate that to body surface area or body weight? Or is
calculation of molar creatinine ratios better for interpreting a
patient’s specific risk factors? Is it sufficient to exclude a
problematic diagnosis (e.g., a metabolic disorder) on the basis
of just one urine collection? Is it recommendable to give
dietary advice before the start of collection or to even force
changes in nutrient intake at the time of urine sampling to gain
further information on diet-related risk factors?

Obviously a lot of questions need to be answered which
form the background of the paper by Sáez-Torres and col-
leagues in a recent issue of Pediatric Nephrology [3].

The main purpose of this paper was to establish normative
excretion data based on a simplified collection protocol. Urine
collections, especially in smaller children, are frequently prob-
lematic, so a simplified reliable sample method would be very
much appreciated. For the authors, simplification meant anal-
ysis of lithogenic and stone inhibitory parameters in an after-
noon spot urine collected 2 h after a light meal (influence of
diet), but also in a 12-h overnight urine collection (no or less
dietary influence). Urine from children with or without a
family history of urolithiasis was examined and compared. It
was agreeably concluded that for the purpose of finding
normal age-related values, children with a family history of
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urolithiasis should be excluded in the process of achieving
normative data. However, is their approach of urine collec-
tions truly practicable and recommendable?

I must admit I was puzzled by the idea of asking my
patients to just collect a late afternoon spot urine sample and
an overnight urine sample for analysis of lithogenic, here
calcium, phosphate, oxalate and uric acid, and inhibitory
parameters, here citrate and magnesium. Could this be the
state of the art? First, I would like to focus on the late
afternoon spot urine, which is taken 2 h after a light meal.
Many times I have been surprised by the extreme (daily)
fluctuation of molar creatinine ratios calculated from spot
urine analysis. Apparently, these values are highly dependent
upon fluid intake and diet, or differences in endogenous
production rates (e.g., in primary hyperoxaluria) and of course
urine creatinine concentration. Only if merely all spot urine
samples, collected (over a number of days), are pointing in the
same diagnostic direction, can we be sure about the reliability
of our diagnostic approach. On the other hand, one or two
outside values might still be suspicious for a severe kidney
stone-related disease if the patient or family history leads
towards such a diagnosis. For example, we would have
missed diagnosis of primary hyperoxaluria type I in the sibling
of an index patient by just relying on some spot urine values
and the calculation of molar creatinine ratios, most of them in
the normal range and only one being severely elevated [4].
Further diagnostic evaluation by repeated 24-h urine analysis
and later by genetic examination led to diagnosis and
treatment.

Clinical work in a huge pediatric kidney stone outpatient
clinic definitively shows that it is possible to receive reliable
urine samples—if the parents and the patients are adequately
informed and trained. Our approach takes into account that we
first would like to get an impression about the “normal”
situation at home, but later also about dietary influences on
urinary excretion parameters.

The first and important advice is not to increase the daily
fluid intake dramatically (“just for the doctor”), when urine is
collected for the analysis of lithogenic and stone inhibitory
substances. Such an extreme increase in fluid intake, and
hence urine volume, may mask the true patient-related risk
factor. For example, many little girls have just a singular risk
factor for stone disease: low fluid intake. If they are forced to
drink as much as they can just at the time of collection(s), we
may never find the reason for urolithiasis.

Although most of our pediatric patients may have a meta-
bolic basis of kidney stone disease [1, 2], we still have to also
search for other factors leading to urolithiasis or
nephrocalcinosis [5]. In this respect, it is truly important to
take into consideration that the urine collected overnight may
depict metabolic/genetic diseases, but will not give evidence
for environmental factors influencing urinary excretion pa-
rameters, here most obviously nutrition. Such an influence

will also not be excluded by late afternoon spot urine, early
morning spot urine samples, or the analysis of a second urine
voided in the morning (although frequently regarded as the
most appropriate urine to use for urolithiasis-related analysis)
[6, 7]. I feel that the only correct approach would be to either
collect spot urine at different times of 1 day, or even better on
different days, or, much more preferably to collect (not only
one) 24-h urine.

The parents of my patients always claim that it is
extremely difficult to collect the night-time part of a
24-h urine. I most frequently receive the notice that one
or two of the night voidings were missed. So, if we
consider that a simplified urine collection method is
necessary for diagnostic purposes, I would definitively
not recommend a collection overnight.

What is my personal preferred procedure? I am interested
in normal life situations, but also like to gain insight into
“environmental” influences on urine excretion parameters. In
infants and young children, repeated spot urine samples are
taken at home. Parents have to give information on the time of
collections, preferablywe receive 2–3 spot urine samples from
different times of the day on repeated days. Also, we would
like to get information on the normal dietary intake (specific
normal values related to formula, or breast-fed infants [8]) and
dietary excess (e.g., spinach, rhubarb) in the younger child [9].
As soon as 24-h urine collections are possible, I switch to that
procedure, as, in my own experience, very frequently molar
creatinine ratios of lithogenic and stone inhibitory factors or
other calculated ratios (e.g., Ca/Ci [10]) fluctuate so much that
a true diagnostic “red” line cannot be demonstrated.

For 24-h collections, parents and patients are advised
that normal fluid intake is mandatory (no excess drink-
ing at time of collections). Three 24-h urine samples are
collected, one under “normal” diet, one under a low-
oxalate diet, and one with a high-oxalate intake (spin-
ach, rhubarb) and all stone risk factors are analyzed [2,
9]. In addition, a urinary pH profile is done depending
on the first urine results (e.g., low citrate excretion) or
stone analysis (e.g., phosphate stones). Only after urine
collections give evidence for a specific risk factor fur-
ther diagnostic evaluations are started. Hence, this re-
duces harm to the kids (e.g., less blood drawing) and
enables us to convince insurance companies that such a
procedure is economically meaningful (e.g., less expen-
sive, risk factor-triggered diagnostic evaluation).

Nevertheless, the true gold standard of urine collection for
the purpose of analysis of lithogenic and stone inhibitory
parameters in the pediatric patient is still debatable. It is true
that a simplified method would be very much appreciated,
especially by the patients themselves (and the parents). How-
ever, my conclusion is that the presented procedures by Sáez-
Torres et al. [3] still have too many pitfalls to be recommend-
able. The authors neither compared both the afternoon spot
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urine samples and also the overnight collection with 24-h
urinary excretions, nor did the timed urine collection always
correlate to the spot urine sample. Therefore, it remains un-
clear whether the data presented can reliably predict kidney
stone risk in a given pediatric patient.

Very frequently, personal experiences are of prime impor-
tance regarding which procedure will be used. My diagnostic
algorithm, with repeated 24-h urine collections still being the
gold standard, will hence leave way for discussions.
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